DECON E-MOVE

Date ________________________________

Customer code C- ______________________________

Invoice address

Contact person ________________________________

_____________________________________

Your reference ________________________________

_____________________________________

Other delivery address

_____________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________________

Invoice address = delivery address

Quote

 = Standard equipment

DECON E-MOVE

Please add order form for the standard chair. Decon E-Move is compatible with all manual Netti wheelchairs.
Mounting on the Netti wheelchair is included – the standard wheels will remain with the manufacturer.

Item nr.
D70002

Description
 Decon E-Move with standard configuration as stated below and Netti
adaptors

Price in €
5.445,-

Battery and charger
Standard

 NiMH battery with a max range of approx. 20 km

0,-

D70012

 Li-ion battery with a max range of approx. 35 km

679,-

Standard

 Battery charger
 Power converter for car

D70022

0,114,-

User weight
Standard

 Max user weight 130 kg
 Heavy duty version - max user weight 150 kg
Rims and spokes are made from a stronger material

145,-

D72001

 20” fine tread pneumatic wheels with stainless steel push rims

156,-

D72002

 22” fine tread pneumatic wheels with stainless steel push rims

10,-

Standard

 24” fine tread pneumatic wheels with stainless steel push rims
 26” fine tread pneumatic wheels with stainless steel push rims
(only for Netti III family)

0,-

D70032

0,-

Wheel size

D72003

156,-
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DECON E-MOVE

Tyres
Standard
D72004

 Fine tread pneumatic wheels
 PU wheels

0,38,-

Push rims and spoke guards
Standard

 Stainless steel push rims

0,-

D72005

 Poly compact push rims

72,-

D72006

 Poly gel push rims

98,-

D72007

 Max grip push rims
 Transparent spoke guards

178,-

 Second profile
With this option, there is an extra button on the wheelchair. You can switch
between two pre-programmed settings, which you can define yourself. For
example, for inside and outside driving.

399,-

D72008

106,-

Programs
D72009

Flex handles
Standard
D72010
D72011
D72013
D72014

 Power switch
 Power switch
Flex handle to make it easier to reach the switch, 150 mm
 Power switch
Flex handle to make it easier to reach the switch, 210 mm
 Second profile switch
Flex handle to make it easier to reach the switch, 150 mm
 Second profile switch
Flex handle to make it easier to reach the switch, 210 mm

0,440,459,449,469,-

Mounting of battery
Standard

 Behind the back of the wheelchair, including bag for mounting

Netti wheels
 Delivery with standard Netti mail wheels for wheel combination 24’’+7’’
D70013
incl. quick release and bushers (a constant change between Decon and
Netti wheels is only possible as special adaptation)
 Delivery with standard Netti mail wheels for other wheel combinations than
D800
24’’+7’’ incl. quick release, bushers and other necessary parts (a constant
change between Decon and Netti wheels is only possible as special
adaptation)

0,-

59,-

Price on
request
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DECON E-MOVE

Specifications
Motor

Yamaha motors: AC servomotor, 24V 110W

Battery types

NiMH, 24 V, 6.7 Ah, (160.8 Wh) range 20 km
Li-ion, 25 V, 11.8 Ah (280 Wh) range 35 km

Wheel

7 kg

Total weight

17 kg (including NiMH battery)
18 kg (including Li-ion battery)

Total chair width

Netti 4U CED: Seat width approx. + 220 mm
Netti III Family: Seat width approx. + 260 mm
E-Move increases the total width with approx. 40 mm

Wheel dimensions

20”, 22”, 24” or 26”

Air pressure

6 Bar, 600 kPa

Speed

0–6 km/h

Maximum range with fully charged
battery

Approx. 20 km with NiMH battery
Approx. 35 km with Li-ion battery
in accordance with ISO 7176-4

Fuse

30A (flat)

Max user weight

130 kg

Max user weight “Heavy-duty”

150 kg

Max gradient

6°

CE mark

Complies with EU-Directive 93/42/EEC

Battery charger

100 to 240V AC, 50/60H

Estimated effect

37V 26A (when charging)

Rated power charging time

Normal charging time approx. 2–3 hours NiMH & Li-ion.
Service charge NiMH: 3-13 hours, full capacity
(once every 13-26 charges)

Possible combinations

Please send us a request for a combination with other
options of the selected wheelchair as some combinations
might not be possible.
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